Bullying events have frequently been the focus of coverage by news media, including news stories about teens whose death from suicide was attributed to cyberbullying. Previous work has shown that news media coverage is influential to readers in areas such as suicide, infectious disease outbreaks, and tobacco use. News media may be an untapped resource to promote bullying prevention messages, though current news media approaches to describing bullying and cyberbullying remain unexplored. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the current state of news media coverage of bullying and cyberbullying. A sample of newspaper articles covering bullying or cyberbullying across regional and national US newspapers from 6 recent years was identified. A content analysis using natural language processing was conducted with the Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) software program for key variables including affective, social, and cognitive processes. Evaluation included the percentage of words that represented Fear-based reporting such as alarmist words (e.g., epidemic, tragic), as well as words that represent Public Health-oriented messages such as prevention. A total of 463 newspaper articles met inclusion criteria, including 140 cyberbullying articles and 323 bullying articles. Findings indicated that cyberbullying articles scored higher on affective processes such as measures of anxiety (Mdn = 0.34) compared to bullying articles (Mdn = 0.22). A greater number of cyberbullying articles were Fear-based (41.4%) than were bullying articles (19.5%). An equivalent number of cyberbullying articles (50.0%) and bullying articles (49.8%) were Public Health-oriented. Findings may be used to collaborate with journalists toward optimizing prevention-oriented reporting.
Bullying is a preventable public health problem that can have long-lasting health, academic, and social consequences (McDougall and Vaillancourt 2015; Wolke and Lereya 2015) . Bullying and cyberbullying have similarities and distinct elements. News media coverage of cyberbullying has included stories about individuals who have died from suicide, potentially influencing perceptions of parents or teens. Framing Theory (Entman 1993) describes how news media represent stories; cyberbullying stories may be represented with an overemphasis on fear and tragedy. This study aims to assess text from bullying and cyberbullying newspaper articles to evaluate differences through the lens of Framing Theory.
Bullying and Cyberbullying: Common and Consequential
Current estimates support that traditional, or school-based, bullying affects 18-31% of youth and cyberbullying affects 7-15% of youth (CDC 2014) . Bullying is defined using the Uniform Definition of Bullying (Gladden et al. 2014) to include factors such as unwanted aggression from peers and repetition. Within the Uniform Definition, cyberbullying is considered a context in which bullying may occur.
Cyberbullying has been associated with serious negative consequences such as depression, substance use, and school failure (Goebert et al. 2011; Schneider et al. 2012) . Similar negative consequences are seen in cases of traditional bullying (Slonje and Smith 2008) , but there is evidence that involvement in cyberbullying may contribute to depression and suicidality independent of traditional bullying (Bonanno and Hymel 2013; van Geel et al. 2014) .
Cyberbullying: Similar to and Different from Bullying
Early studies of cyberbullying highlighted ways in which this type of bullying presented new challenges and distinct elements compared to traditional bullying. Studies have highlighted the 24/7 nature of cyberbullying, the potential for anonymity in bullying someone, and the capacity for a single bullying event to go viral (Patchin and Hinduja 2006; Slonje and Smith 2008) .
However, other studies investigated both bullying and cyberbullying and found that these types of bullying often cooccur (del Rey et al. 2012; Landstedt and Persson 2014; Schneider et al. 2012) and that interventions targeting one type of bullying often have effects on the other (Palladino et al. 2016) . A meta-analysis described significant relationships and theoretical overlap between cyberbullying and traditional bullying (Kowalski et al. 2014 ). The 2016 National Academies' report concluded that bullying and cyberbullying are more alike than dissimilar, and recommended that future studies should include both constructs (National Academies of Sciences 2016).
However, even as the scientific literature has moved toward viewing bullying and cyberbullying as more alike than dissimilar, perceptions of families may differ. A recent study focused on perceptions of parents and teens toward cyberbullying. The study findings indicated that their descriptions of a typical or example case of cyberbullying did not meet all criteria for the Uniform Definition of Bullying (Moreno et al. 2018) . The most common components of the Uniform Definition described by participants included aggressive behavior, described by approximately 1/3 of participants. Participants also described cyberbullying involving anonymity, which lies outside the Uniform Definition. These findings suggest ways in which families may continue to see cyberbullying as distinct from traditional bullying.
One way in which families may derive impressions of bullying and cyberbullying experiences is from news media. Newspaper articles have suggested relationships between cyberbullying and mood disorders; an example article using this framing was a June 2015 Huffington Post article titled: Cyberbullying and Depression Go Hand in Hand (Pappas 2015) . Individual cyberbullying stories have received national news coverage, some describing a death from suicide reported in the context of cyberbullying experiences (www.nobullying.com 2016). A previous study of cyberbullying news coverage found that news stories frequently focused on suicide, and concluded that news stories have the potential to normalize suicide as a response to cyberbullying (Young et al. 2017) . Youth and families may be exposed to news coverage focused on tragic cases of cyberbullying, which may affect public perceptions or influence social norms around cyberbullying.
News Media and Framing Theory
This study's theoretical approach is centered on Framing Theory. Framing Theory refers to the process of selecting certain aspects of reality and makes them more salient, while leaving other aspects absent (Entman 1993) . It is through this selection process that journalists promote a specific framing of an issue, leading the audience to a particular interpretation. The rationale for framing by news media is to reduce the complexity of issues by presenting them in easy to understand interpretive packages (Kim and Willis 2007 Although little is known about the impact on families or communities following news media coverage of bullying and cyberbullying, this coverage has been criticized as alarmist and oversimplified (Tenore 2013) . News coverage may use framing to support that bullying or cyberbullying is something to fear, or that cannot be prevented. In contrast, news media may use framing to describe bullying or cyberbullying as something that can be prevented and addressed.
Previous work supports the influence of news media on the lay public's perceptions and views. In one study, investigators showed participants different news media representations about mental health and found that views about recovery, stigma, and attitudes toward mental health were influenced by news media language (Corrigan et al. 2013) . A previous study concluded that many people rely on news media at least as much as they rely on their healthcare providers for information about illness and disease (Donelle et al. 2005) . These studies illustrate the role of news media in influencing readers' perceptions and views toward critical health topics, often via framing approaches.
While little is known about the impact of bullying news media coverage on families, a related situation may be to consider the impact of news stories in cases of suicide. Previous studies have shown that people bereaved by suicide are often distressed by news media reporting that dramatizes the event or chastises the victim (Chapple et al. 2013; Cover 2012) . A further risk in news coverage of suicide is to influence similar behavior, known as copycat suicides (Gould et al. 2003) or the Werther effect (Phillips 1974) . Studies have shown increases in suicides following a news report of suicide (Bollen and Phillips 1982; Phillips 1974 ). The evidence from these studies supports the influence of news media and the need for understanding how bullying is portrayed via these outlets.
Text-Based Analysis
Studies of text have allowed researchers to understand dimensions of communication and appeal in written messages, including elements that make up the framing of these messages. A common approach in text-based analysis is to understand if messages are designed to appeal to emotion versus appealing to rationality. Messages relating to emotion often include emotional words (e.g., happy, angry), and those relating to rationality may include facts or statistics. These different framings may have different appeal or influence on readers. One example study evaluated potential intervention messages around smoking cessation to achieve a balance between emotional and rationale appeal (Khalil et al. 2018) .
Beyond the manual analysis of text, software programs have been developed to automatically analyze the content. These programs evaluate message content based on categories that were previously developed through extensive traditional manual coding. A validated program that is commonly used is Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC). LIWC is built upon the premise that the words that people use can provide rich information about their beliefs, fears, thinking patterns, relationships and views. The LIWC program can objectively and quantitatively identify these informational features of that text's message.
An Important Gap in the Literature
In order to understand the potential impact of news media about bullying, the current state of the content and thus framing of these news media articles must be understood. Elements of cyberbullying that are perceived as unique may lead to news articles using a different tone, word choice or emotionality compared to traditional bullying. If present, these differences in newspaper articles represent different framing, which could influence how families interpret or react to cyberbullying compared to bullying.
This study seeks to understand whether specific types of framing are present in bullying and cyberbullying newspaper articles. Given that previous cyberbullying newspaper articles have focused on tragic cases or death from suicide, this study will develop and test a Fear-based dictionary within LIWC to evaluate that framing approach. This study defined this Fear-based framework as focusing on negative consequences or presenting bullying situations as hopeless or inevitable. Given researchers' and policy makers' interest in prevention and public health approaches for bullying, this study will develop and test a Public Health-oriented dictionary within LIWC to evaluate that framing approach. This study defined Public Health-oriented as having an emphasis on prevention, community engagement or practical approaches. Thus, the specific aims and hypotheses of this study are summarized below:
1. Specific Aim 1: To compare bullying and cyberbullying newspaper articles using text-based analysis using a validated tool and a priori related dictionaries Hypothesis: Cyberbullying newspaper articles will be more likely to use emotional language or language around harm compared to bullying articles.
Specific Aim 2: To develop and test a Fear-based and
Public Health-oriented approach and LIWC dictionaries to apply to bullying and cyberbullying newspaper articles Hypothesis: Cyberbullying newspaper articles will be more likely to use a Fear-based reporting approach compared to bullying articles.
Summary and Purpose
Previous literature supports the role of news media as influential on perceptions and views about health-related topics. These studies support the need to understand the framing and communication style in which bullying and cyberbullying portrayed via the news media. As per the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (2016) report, bullying and cyberbullying should be studied in tandem rather than separately. However, previous studies also suggest that cyberbullying is a newer phenomenon that may have unique elements. It remains unclear whether the current state of news media coverage of bullying uses particular framing elements grounded in emotional compared to rationale language. Further, it is unclear whether newspaper articles utilize framing grounded in Fear-based or Public Healthoriented word choices and further whether this differs by whether the article topic is bullying or cyberbullying. The purpose of this study was twofold: to conduct a content analysis of text-based news media coverage of bullying and cyberbullying, and to develop and apply a Fear-based and Public Health-oriented framework to evaluate this news media coverage.
Method
This content analysis study used natural language processing on a sample of published newspaper articles related to bullying and cyberbullying from 2012 to 2017. As content analysis of news media coverage related to bullying has not previously been conducting using this methodologic approach, the nature of this study is exploratory.
Newspaper Selection
The goal of newspaper selection was to include a geographically diverse selection of both regional and national newspapers. Inclusion criteria limited newspapers to those in the USA, those having availability on ProQuest, and those having high readership numbers, defined as a daily readership of 150,000 or higher. This resulted in 13 newspapers eligible for investigation. Stratified sampling was used to select newspapers to vary geographically to include approximately half regional and half national sources. Four national newspapers that met readership criteria were included: The Washington Post, New York Times, Los Angeles Times and USA Today (center 1998). For regional newspapers, if two newspapers had high readership but were in a similar geographic area (such as Philadelphia and Pittsburgh), random selection was used to pick one for inclusion in the study. Following this selection process, the final selected newspapers included the following: The Washington Post, New York Times, Chicago Tribune, Los Angeles Times, USA Today, Arizona Republic, Tampa Bay Times, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, and San Jose Mercury (The Mercury).
Newspaper Article Selection
The goal of the newspaper article search strategy was to identify a sample of published articles on bullying and cyberbullying from the past 6 years. The online electronic database ProQuest: US News-stream was used to search for newspaper articles. ProQuest's search engine sorts articles by relevance using an algorithm that is based on the number of times the search terms appear in an article. Using the advanced search option, two separate searches were conducted to identify potentially eligible articles; for bullying articles the search term bullying was used, while the search for cyberbully articles used the search term cyberbullying. Search criteria limited articles to full-text newspaper articles published in selected newspapers with publication date between January 1, 2012 and October 31, 2017.
Based on the search strategy, potentially eligible newspaper articles were downloaded from both initial searches (n = 1477), and then each article was read and evaluated to apply inclusion criteria. Two investigators conducted newspaper article review, with one serving as primary reviewer and the other to review subsets of articles for reliability. Questionable articles during the review process were flagged and discussed to reach consensus. Inclusion criteria limited articles to those for which the article topic was exclusively focused on bullying or cyberbullying (did not include articles that focused on both simultaneously) given our interest in comparing bullying articles and cyberbullying articles. Inclusion criteria also limited newspaper articles to those focused on adolescents and young adults aged 10-25 years; this inclusion criteria meant that news articles were included that addressed bullying among youth in elementary, middle and high school as well as bullying events in college. Articles that reported on the same bullying event were included, though identical articles in different newspapers (such as a Reuter's article published in several papers) were excluded.
Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count
Natural language processing was conducted applying the Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) program (Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count: LIWC2015, Pennebaker Conglomerates Inc., Austin, TX). LIWC is a computerized text-analysis software that counts the frequency of words and word stems to understand elements such as structure, process, emotional, and cognitive components in written text (Pennebaker et al. 2015) . This software program builds on several decades of research to understand narrative voice in health (Berry and Pennebaker 1993; Francis and Pennebaker 1992; Pennebaker 1993; Pennebaker and King 1999; Pennebaker et al. 1997; Rosenberg et al. 2002) .
LIWC Dictionaries
The LWIC program calculates standardized composites for summary scores of Analytic, Clout, Authentic, and Tone, which are then converted to percentiles, based on large samples (LIWC 2016) . During LIWC analysis of a document, every word is then compared with dictionaries of up to 74 dimensions. LIWC calculates a percentage of total words falling into different dictionaries (LIWC 2016) . Examples of categories of evaluation include summary language variables, such as words per sentence or words > 6 letters, linguistic dimensions such as pronouns, adverbs or conjunctions, and psychological processes.
Psychological processes are a broad category including multiple dictionaries. Dictionaries included Affective Processes such as positive or negative emotion, as well as Social, Cognitive, Perceptual, and Biological Processes. Additional dictionaries include Drives, Time Orientations, Relatively, Personal Concerns, and Informal Language. These dictionaries (Table 2) were developed by a rigorous process in which groups of judges reviewed 2000 words or word stems and determined how the reviewed words related to specific categories. The LIWC program also allows for construction of new dictionaries.
Existing LIWC dictionaries were developed through a rigorous process including word collection, judge rating, base rate analyses, candidate word list generation, refinement and psychometric evaluation (Pennebaker et al. 2015) . LIWC has been validated for content and construct validity (Francis and Pennebaker 1992; Stirman and Pennebaker 2001) . Interrater reliability discrimination of categories has been found to range from 86 to 100% depending on the dimension being assessed, supporting content validity.
Measures

LIWC Dictionaries
Given the sheer number of dictionaries within the psychological processes category, LIWC dictionaries were selected a priori that had salience from previous studies of bullying and cyberbullying, or that aligned with the specific aims of our study. First, based on associations between bullying experiences and affective and emotional experiences (Ttofi et al. 2011) , the Affective Processes dictionary was selected. Further, affective processes have previously been evaluated using LIWC (Khalil et al. 2018; Stirman and Pennebaker 2001; Wardecker et al. 2017 ) and identified as influential dimensions of language. These variables were also specified in the first aim of this study related to emotional language and our hypotheses. Affective Processes included words related to positive and negative emotion, anxiety, anger, and sadness.
Second, given that bullying and cyberbullying occur in a social context involving peers (Gladden et al. 2014) , the Social Processes dictionary was selected. Social Processes are frequently assessed in studies using LIWC to understand the presence of processes such as support (Bantum and Owen 2009; Heckler et al. 2014) . Social Processes included words such as social, family, friend, female, and male.
Third, because it was hypothesized that journalists may describe bullying and cyberbullying with different levels of certainty or insight given that cyberbullying is a newer and thus less well understood phenomenon, the Cognitive Processes dictionary was included. Examples of Cognitive Processes words included insight, causation, discrepancy, tentative, certain, and differing. Fourth, given the link between bullying experiences and health (John et al. 2018; Karanikola et al. 2018) , the Biological Processes dictionary was included, which included words describing health as well as references to death. Fifth, as bullying is defined as involving power imbalances (Gladden et al. 2014; Olweus 2013) , the Drives dictionary was selected, which included words related to affiliation, achieve, power, reward, and risk. Finally, it was posited that bullying and cyberbullying news articles may have a different focus regarding typically prevention reporting in a future-oriented manner, versus potentially reporting a tragedy in a past-oriented manner, the dictionary describing Time Orientations was included.
Fear-Based and Public Health-Oriented The second study goal was to develop and apply a LIWC approach to identify articles that were primarily Fear-based or Public Health-oriented, as well as articles incorporating both frameworks. A modified Delphi method (Dalkey 1969 ) was applied to develop, test, and refine these two categories applying processes derived from previous LIWC studies that created new dictionaries (Khalil et al. 2018) . First, investigators identified initial criteria and keywords to represent Fear-based and Public Health-oriented reporting based on a review of the literature and reading a random sample of newspaper articles that met inclusion criteria but were from newspapers not included in the study. Second, while reviewing news articles during the eligibility assessment, investigators identified example articles that represented focused examples of key constructs involved in Fear-based and Public Health-oriented reporting (n = 10). These articles were then reviewed and 4 were selected through a process of discussion and investigator consensus across 3 investigators.
Investigators then identified a group of 10 stakeholders including pediatricians, researchers, parents, and adolescents as our Delphi review panel. Stakeholders were asked to review and categorize each of the four example newspaper articles by applying and revising the initial proposed keywords representing Fear-based and Public Health-oriented. Stakeholders were then asked to identify additional words which they believed aided in their decision to categorize an example article as Fear-based and Public Health-oriented.
For the second round of the Delphi procedure, feedback was incorporated and words proposed by stakeholders were added that would represent Fear-based and Public Health-oriented. Stakeholders were asked for a second round of review and feedback. From the second round of feedback, words with consensus across stakeholders and researchers were included to create the final dictionary.
Based on the Delphi process, a dictionary was created to evaluate article content as either Fear-based or Public Healthoriented. For Fear-based, example words included victim, threatened and harassed. For Public Health-oriented, example words included prevention, community, intervention and outreach. To determine categorization of the articles that contained both Fear-based and Public-Health reporting, a median split of differences between reporting type from all articles was used as a threshold (Dzindolet and Pierce 2005; Sumner et al. 2012 ). The median threshold was established as 0.155. Newspaper articles were categorized by which type of reporting was more prevalent, so long as the absolute difference was greater than the threshold. Article in which the difference in percentage of Fear-based and Public Healthoriented reporting was higher than the threshold (0.155), the article was categorized as either Fear-based or Public Healthoriented. Articles that contained equal percentages of Fearbased and Public Health-oriented reporting, or those in which the difference was lower than the threshold, were categorized as mixed. Articles that did not register any percentage for either of these categories were excluded from final analysis.
Analysis
All newspaper article text was imported and evaluated using the LIWC program (Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count: LIWC2015, Pennebaker Conglomerates Inc., Austin, TX).
Output scores from LIWC were assessed for distribution to determine appropriate analyses for comparison. Given that many variables had a positively skewed distribution and high kurtosis, indicating non-normality of the distribution (i.e., many articles had low proportions of these words and a few had a greater proportion), non-parametric tests were used. The Mann-Whitney U test, similar to the independent t test for non-parametric data, was used to make univariate comparisons between bullying and cyberbullying newspaper articles across variables of interest. The test is used to compare distributional differences of spread (sensitive to differences in central tendency) between independent groups (Howell 2012) . Plots of the distributions were examined to ensure similar shape so that differences could be attributed to median differences between article types. Any statistically significant differences indicate that the medians of the variable differ by article type, that is bullying and cyberbullying articles, were different.
The effect size of η 2 was reported, which is interpreted as the proportion of variance in the LIWC outcome attributable to differences between bullying and cyberbullying articles. Due to the number of comparisons, the Benjamini-Hochberg (BH) correction for multiple testing (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995) was used. Due to the categorical classifications of Fearbased and Public Health-oriented reporting, a Chi-square test was performed comparing bullying and cyberbullying articles on these two dimensions.
Results
Summary of Newspaper Articles
A total of 463 newspaper articles met inclusion criteria: 140 cyberbullying articles and 323 bullying articles. Among cyberbullying articles, 477 articles were reviewed for eligibility, 309 (64.8%) were excluded based on topic other than youth cyberbullying, and 28 (5.8%) were duplicate articles. Of the cyberbullying articles, 38.6% were from a regional newspaper and 61.4% were from a national newspaper. Among bullying articles, 1000 newspaper articles were reviewed for eligibility, 624 (62.4%) were excluded for a focus other than youth bullying and 53 (5.3%) were duplicates. The bullying articles had a similar distribution for regional and national. Table 1 illustrates descriptive information about news articles.
LIWC Dictionary: Bullying Compared to Cyberbullying
The percentages of words by category in bullying and cyberbullying newspaper articles are shown in Table 2 . Correcting for multiple testing results indicated that none of the summary language variables were statistically significantly different between article topic. In evaluation of affective processes, LIWC scores of anxiety-related words were higher for cyberbullying articles (Mdn = 0.34) than for bullying articles (Mdn = 0.22), U = 27,059.00, Z = 3.39, p = .001, η 2 = .025. The same was found for scores for words related to anger (Mdn cyberbullying = 0.86; Mdn bullying = 0.61), U = 27,418.00, Z = 3.64, p < .001 η 2 = .029.
For the Social Processes dictionary, none of the variables were significantly different by article topic. In evaluating Cognitive Processes, differences were found in both cause and tentative word use. Specifically, cyberbullying articles had higher percentages of cause-related words than bullying articles (Mdn cyberbullying = 1.77; Mdn bullying = 1.59), U = 26,150.00, Z = 2.68, p = .007, η 2 = .016. The same was found for the percentages of tentative words (Mdn cyberbullying = 2.11; Mdn bullying = 1.75), U = 26,405.00, Z = 2.87, p = .004, η 2 = .018.
Following the correction for multiplicity, the Biological Process variable of health was not statistically different across article topic. However, although bullying and cyberbullying articles included few mentions of death (Mdn cyberbullying = 0.20; Mdn bullying = 0.00), the difference in the distributions was statistically significant, U = 28,035.00, Z = 4.45, p < .001, η 2 = .043.
Within the Drives dictionary, two of the six categories were statistically significant. More affiliation words were found in cyberbullying newspaper articles (Mdn = 2.81) than bullying articles (Mdn = 2.33), U = 26,885.00, Z = 3.23, p = .001, η 2 = .023.Words involving risk were also found to be more prominent in the cyberbullying articles (Mdn = 0.83) than the bullying articles (Mdn = 0.70), U = 26,117.00, Z = 2.65, p = .008, η 2 = .015. Articles did not vary by time orientations.
Fear-Based Versus Public Health-Oriented
Bullying and cyberbullying articles demonstrated an association between article topic and article focus. An approximately equal number of bullying (49.8%) and cyberbullying articles (50.0%) were categorized as Public Health-oriented. However, a greater number of cyberbullying articles were Fear-based (41.4%) than were bullying articles (19.5%), χ 2 (2, N = 460) = 23.196. Table 3 illustrates these findings.
Discussion
This study used a validated natural language processing approach which compared percentages of word counts within dictionaries to evaluate the current state of news media for bullying and cyberbullying. The theoretical approach of Framing Theory was used in this study, and was applied to LIWC dictionaries, as well as a novel Fear-based and Public Health-oriented framework, to evaluate newspaper articles. Study hypotheses that cyberbullying articles would have more frequent use of language around harm, as well as more frequent Fear-based framework reporting, were found to be supported. The study results suggest that newspaper coverage of cyberbullying does present unique framing in comparison to bullying reporting. This study presents unique data toward understanding the type of content available via news media to parents, adolescents, and families. A first finding was areas in which reporting approach for bullying and cyberbullying were alike. Both types of articles incorporated emotional language, including both positive and negative emotion words. Both article types used social orientation of placing bullying in the context of family and peer processes. This finding is consistent with bullying taking place in a person by situation by context approach (Ortega-Ruiz and Nunez 2012). Both types of newspaper articles included similar frequency of terms related to power and reward, consistent with key constructs in the Uniform Definition of Bullying (Gladden et al. 2014) .
A second finding was ways in which news media bullying reporting differed from cyberbullying. Cyberbullying articles were more likely to include words referring to anxiety and anger. Further, cyberbullying articles were more likely to use language related to death. These language choices may be related to cyberbullying articles describing tragic bullying cases. The website www.nobullying.com includes an article describing "The Top Six Unforgettable Cyberbullying Cases Ever," describing teen deaths from suicide. What remains unclear is whether this finding is linked to journalists focusing on the facts of the stories they are reporting, or whether journalists are using Framing Theory to draw attention to cyberbullying as a particularly fear-based topic. Future studies should consider journalists' views and experiences in reporting on cyberbullying, and whether editorial or societal pressures influence reporting style.
Finally, applying a new Fear-based compared to Public Health-oriented framework identified that cyberbullying newspaper articles were more likely to have a Fear-based approach compared to bullying articles. This finding supports the proposed hypothesis that cyberbullying articles were more likely to use Fear-based words. This finding is also consistent with cyberbullying articles often focusing on tragic cases or even suicide. However, bullying articles and cyberbullying articles were approximately equal on Public Health-oriented content. These findings together may suggest that a single newspaper article on cyberbullying may incorporate both approaches, such as describing a case of suicide alongside tips for prevention.
Limitations
Limitations to this study include the use of specific search terms to identify newspaper articles which may not have captured all content that describes bullying and cyberbullying. It is possible that there are different dimensions to language differences across newspaper articles that describe teasing, harassment, or other related terms. A second important limitation is that LIWC content analysis provides a systematic quantification of news article text which does not factor in overall context. While a limitation to the LIWC tool, it must be balanced against the strength of LIWC to provide an objective and quantitative assessment of large quantities of text. The LIWC assessment assumes that the words within the dictionaries are appropriate proxies for article meaning, though there may be other interpretations of certain words in certain contexts that LIWC could not distinguish. However, the dictionaries used by LIWC have been well-supported by previous literature. Third, LIWC uses an automated programmed process; it captures frequency of words in a category which has limitations compared to manual coding. Thus, appreciation of words used in jest or sarcasm is interpreted at face value. However, this was unlikely to be a significant issue in this study of news media. Fourth, this study focused on textbased news media, which means that television and some forms of online content were excluded. Finally, this study was limited to a selection of newspaper articles in English in the USA over a specific time period, and findings may not apply to other newspapers, countries, or time periods.
Implications and Conclusion
Implications of this study include the possibility to collaborate with journalists to improve news media coverage of bullying and cyberbullying toward the goal of enhancing prevention. This potential implication may be well illustrated in a different yet related context of suicide reporting in which public health practitioners and researchers collaborated with journalists to develop reporting standards with an emphasis on prevention. A 2017 study examined newspaper articles pre-and postimplementation of media guidelines around responsible suicide reporting. Study findings indicated that news reporting in the follow-up period was less sensationalistic and more prevention focused (Roskar et al. 2017 ). This study illustrates an effective example of implementing media reporting guidelines, as well as content analysis of news media pre-and post-intervention. Findings from this study may inform efforts to improve news media reporting on bullying, particularly cyberbullying. For example, if bullying news media stories highlighted successful school-based interventions for bullying, this may raise awareness and provide parents with tools to advocate for such programs in their schools. Leveraging findings such as these to collaborate with journalists may provide new opportunities to enhance prevention.
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